
6 guests max. per plot

a Additional guests,
a Your pet* (except category 1 and 2 

animals, prohibited): caution – 2 pets 
maximum!

a Fridge hire,
a Additional car or motorbike,
a Luggage trailer,
a Boat + trailer or jet ski + trailer or 

motorbike + trailer,
a Storage.

*  Pets are admitted with the exception of category 1 and 2 animals subject to 
presentation of a rabies vaccination certificate (law of 03/05/1984) and MUST be 
kept on a lead. Fouling is prohibited inside the campsite.

In France, the minimum legal plot size is 80 sq. metres. Contrary to many campsites, 
this requirement is largely respected at Camping de La Pascalinette®: our tent and 
caravan plots measure 95m² on average!

P Access to the water park:
— heated pools,
— paddling pool,
— slides and water games!

P Nurseries in the sanitary blocks,
P Family showers (2 showers per cabin),
P Back-from-the-beach cold showers,
P Boules courts,
P Sporting and leisure amenities,
P Amenities for tiny tots...

P No supplement for a 2nd tent,
P Set plot size even if you are alone!
P Clothes lines on loan (according to stocks),
P You can add an additional car AND an 

additional tent (supplement payable)

Animals
admitted*

Caravans
Motorhomes

V
Tents

X
Non-smokin

Set in the shade, our plots measure 95m² on average throughout the campsite and are clearly marked-out. In additional to the natural 
pleasures of the campsite, make the most of our four-star amenities, Mediterranean location and flawless service...

Selon la réglementation, la superficie minimale des emplacements 
doit être de 80 m²... Contrairement à de nombreux campings, au 
Camping de La Pascalinette®, cette norme est très largement 
respectée : les emplacements tentes et caravanes mesurent en 
moyenne 95m² ! 

Parcelle

95 m²
en moyenne

All our plots are shaded by eucalyptus, 
pine or oak trees and clearly marked-out. 
They are fitted with 10A sockets. Please 
bring along a European plug type P17 to 
connect your devices.

When you book,
please indicate:

Included in your rental

Camping de la Pascalinette® plusses:

Tents &
caravans Candles, barbecues (charcoal and

electric) and electric planchas prohibited.
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